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Abstract: We have considered the kinematics parameters for the free instep kick of the elite footballer (Cristiano Ronaldo), 

in the pace of the swing leg movement and the supporting leg with linear velocity measurement, angular displacement and 

angular velocity of the joints (ankle, knee, hip). We used the cinematographically method through Kinovea-0.8.26-win32. exe 

and Photo Suite 4 Platinum Editor from MGI Software of filming of a free instep kick (10. LaLiga, vs. Villarreal, 21/02/2010), 

and where as the caliber size we have taken the diameter of the ball, creating its kinograms in stages of movement. We have 

especially analyzed the Approach phase which Cristiano Ronaldo traverses at a distance of 4.0 m, which is passed in 3 steps 

(1.14 m; 1.72 m; 2.75 m). Angle of approach is 40 degrees, the free-kick distance is 30 m. During the contact of foot/ball, knee 

angle of the swing leg is 132 degrees (support leg 153 deg), while the ball is hit by a linear velocity of ankle joint 17.5 m / s, 

giving the ball a speed of 13.7 m / s. Result of this research is the way of execution the second step of approach phase which 

Cristiano Ronaldo is performing with the placement of the right foot in the ground only with the tip of the fingers and not with 

the whole foot, passing quickly backs winging phase, and phase of hip flexion and knee extension during downward motion.  

Keywords: Instep Free Kick, Kinematics Parameters, Linear Velocity, Angular Displacement, Angular Velocity,  

Ankle Joint, Knee Joint, Hip Joint 

 

1. Introduction 

According to studies published on biomechanical analysis 

of ball kicking in football it is noteworthy that these studies 

are largely oriented to following numerous variables in 

different categories of players with the purpose of 

determining optimal variables for executing a successful kick 

and in most cases this is determined by the speed of the ball 

after the strike [1-12]. It is also noted that a general 

conclusion can be drawn that elite players represent less 

mechanical variability and the highest velocity of ball impact 

components compared to beginners or non-professionals [13-

22]. 

Primary factors that affect the speed of the kicking foot are 

rotations of hip and then extension of hip and flexion of 

ankle just before the ball contact. It is thought that the 

transfer of the hitch the thigh of leg has a special role, but 

this conclusion has not yet been fully defined [23-27]. 

 Particularly important are free kicks since they are 

executed by special positions for which specialist’s players, 

one of whom is obviously Cristiano Ronaldo. The good bio-

mechanical knowledge of ball strikes in football matches is 

very important in the process of technical perception with 

young people and in the process of perfection [28].  

The purpose of our study is to follow and determine 

kinematic parameters in soccer free kicking is the instep kick, 

for the support leg – left foot and swing leg – right foot such 

as angular displacement, angular velocity and linear 

displacement per ankle joint, knee joint and hip joint of 

Cristiano Ronaldo. The information that will be gained 

through this research will contribute to the perfection of this 

kick-off in football by improving the learning process 

especially with young players. 

2. Methods 

2.1. Subjects 

As we are dealing with an elite player such as Cristiano 

Ronaldo, who is known for the efficiency of goal scoring 

from various positions of free kicks, we have selected his 30 
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best free blows since 2010, and have chosen those that are 

best suited for biomechanical analysis from the footage that 

are found on You Tube. 

2.2. Procedures 

For analysis of the free-kick phase we have chosen the 

tenth positioned kick (10. LaLiga, vs. Villarreal 21/02/2010). 

The shooting of this stroke is best suited to that it most 

satisfies the conditions for biomechanical analysis, where the 

primary principle is that the camera is fixed (less mobile) and 

is shot at all stages of the free kick.  

Production processing is performed through Software 

Kinovea-Kinovea Setup. 0.8.15. exe, and Kinovea - 0.8.26 – 

win 32. exe, where production shooting is reproduced at 

speed of 25 shots per second, in a time interval of 0.04 sec. 

between two frames (phase - frame). This software allows us 

to directly determine the angles on the joints and the other 

parts of the body of the player in relation to the space, the 

ball and the gate. 

The extracted photos (25 per second) are displayed 

through the kinograms for the particular stages of the 

analyzed motion (free kick) and processed with the aid of the 

software program Photo Suite 4 Platinum Editor from MGI 

Software. This program allows us to increase or decrease the 

picture in order to preserve the actual spatial dimensions 

from the fixed point, which in our case has represented the 

ball before the kick. Kinograms positions represent the time 

span of 0.04 seconds between two frames (phase - frame). 

The determination of the path and the linear velocity is 

realized the caliber constant expressed by the diameter of the 

soccer ball of size 5 which has a diameter of 22-23 cm 

(Soccer ball size). 

2.3. Variables 

The free kick of biomechanical analysis is divided into 

phases: approach, backswing, hip flexion and knee extension 

during downwards motion, foot-to-ball contact, deceleration 

of kicking leg during follow-through [29]. The speed of the 

soccer ball kick depends on several factors: the speed of the 

foot before the ball contact, the position of the body at the 

moment of the ball kick, the length of momentum and the 

angle of kick [30-32]. In our research, kinematic parameters 

of the right foot are included, in the swing leg - right foot and 

the left foot, the support leg - left foot for angle, linear 

velocity and angular velocity for the last step (Table 1). 

Table 1. Kinematic variables selected for analysis are defined. 

1. Linear velocity - V (m/s): 

   a. Swing leg – right foot. 

       1. V – AR – Linear velocity of Ankle joint of right leg- within two frames (phase) 

       2. V – KR – Linear velocity of Knee joint of right leg- within two frames (phase) 

       3. V – HR – Linear velocity of Hip joint of right leg- within two frames (phase) 

   b. Support leg – left foot. 

       4. V – AL – Linear velocity of Ankle joint of left leg- within two frames (phase) 

       5. V – KL – Linear velocity of Knee joint of left leg- within two frames (phase) 

       6. V – HL – Linear velocity of Hip joint of left leg- within two frames (phase) 

           It is calculated by equation V = S / t 

           where are: 

           S – Linear displacement (meters), 

           t – time within two frames, constant t= 0.04 sec. 

2. Angular displacement of joint to support and swing leg (degrees): 

    a. Swing leg – right foot 

       1. β – AR – Angle of Ankle joint of right leg - between the tibia and the foot. 

       2. β – KR – Angle of Knee joint of right leg- between the tibia and the foot. 

       3. β – HR – Angle of Hip joint of right leg- between the tibia and the foot. 

   b. Support leg – left foot. 

       4. β – AL – Angle of Ankle joint of left leg – between the tibia and the foot. 

       5. β – KL – Angle of Knee joint of left leg – between the tibia and thigh. 

       6. β – HL – Angle of Hip joint of left leg – between the thigh and trunk. 

3.Angular velocity - ω (degrees /sec): 

   a. Swing leg – right foot 

      1. ω – AR – Angular velocity of Ankle joint of right leg – within two frames (phase) 

      2. ω – KR – Angular velocity of Knee joint of right leg – within two frames (phase) 

      3. ω – HR – Angular velocity of Hip joint of right leg – within two frames (phase) 

   b. Support leg – left foot 

      4. ω – AL – Angular velocity of Ankle joint of left leg – within two frames (phase) 

      5. ω – KL – Angular velocity of Knee joint of left leg – within two frames (phase) 

      6. ω – HL – Angular velocity of Hip joint of left leg – within two frames (phase) 

          It is calculated by the equation ω = (β 2 - β1) / t 

          where: 

          β 2 – β1 – angular displacement (degrees), within two frames (phase). 

          t -time within two frames, constant t= 0.04 sec. 
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2.4. Statistical Analysis 

The statistical processing of the results of this research 

includes the analysis of the free kick kinematic parameters 

(especially the last step and the ball-kicking stage) of 

Cristiano Ronaldo. The obtained results are presented 

through tables and figures during separate free-kick phases. 

For the results of linear motion velocity, angular 

displacement and angular velocity kinematics, basic 

statistical descriptive statistics have been calculated, using 

the IBM SPSS statistical system version 20. 

3. Results 

1. Linear velocity – V (m / s) 

a) Linear velocity of joint to swing leg – right foot 

(Table 2. -1a, Figure 1, a). 

Linear velocity is calculated by linear displacement (S) 

and t-time within two frames, which in our case is t = 0.04 

sec. The exception is only the space between frames 6 - 7 and 

7 - 8 (frames 7 it’s the impact, foot to ball contact) where t = 

0.02 sec. The swing leg is immediately followed when the 

right foot begins to lose contact with the frame when the 3rd 

stage starts. The ankle joint starts to move at a speed of 6.75 

m / s and at the end of this phase it reaches  9.5m / s. Almost 

the same result is the joint knee (6.25 - 9.25 m / s) and hip 

joint (5.50 -7.25 m / s). The joint speed at the beginning of 

this phase increases to a maximum of 11m / s and then falls 

to 8 m / s and at the foot of ball contact 5 m / s. Hip joint 

always during this phase reduces the speed to 3.75 m / s and 

at the end of the foot to ball contact time is 1.5 m / s.  

Table 2. Value of kinematics parameters of free kicking: 1. Linear velocity (V), 2. Angular displacement (β), 3. Angular velocity (ω) of support leg – right foot 

(R), swing leg – left foot (L), Ankle joint (A), Knee joint (K), Hip joint (H). 

1. Linear velocity (V) of joint to support and swing leg (meters/sec) 

a. Swing leg – right foot: b. Support leg – left foot: 

Phase-Frames 1. V–AR (m/s) 2. V–KR (m/s) 3. V–HR (m/s) Phase-Frames 4. V –AL (m/s) 5. V–KL (m/s) 6. V–HL (m/s) 

Phase - 3 Phase - 3 

1 – 2 6.75 6.25 5.50 1 – 2 8.75 7.00 6.00 

2 – 3 7.00 5.50 5.75 2 – 3 8.25 6.25 6.25 

3 – 4 9.5 9.25 7.25 3 – 4 6.25 5.00 6.50 

Phase - 4 Phase - 4 

4– 5 11.75 11.00 3.75 4– 5 2.00 3.5 2.50 

5 – 6 19.75 8.00 2.50 5 – 6 1.25 2.5 2.00 

6 – 7* 17.50 5.00 1.50 6 – 7* 1.00 4.00 2.50 

Phase - 5** Phase - 5** 

7*    7*    

Phase - 6 Phase - 6 

7 – 8* 13.50 6.00 5.00 7 – 8* 1.00 2.50 1.50 

8 – 9 9.75 4.25 2.50 8 – 9 0.75 1.75 1.25 

 

2. Angular displacement (β) of joint to support and swing leg (degrees): 

a. Swing leg – right foot: b. Support leg – left foot: 

Frames 1. β –AR (deg.) 2. β–KR (deg.) 3. β–HR (deg.) Frames 4. β –AL (deg.) 5. β–KL (deg.) 6. β–HL (deg.) 

Phase - 3 Phase - 3 

1 135 165 170 1 91 121 97 

2 134 140 182 2 90 142 96 

3 135 117 202 3 95 165 117 

4 141 92 213 4 112 161 133 

Phase - 4 Phase - 4 

4 141 83 213 4 112 161 133 

5 140 73 190 5 120 160 147 

6 122 112 122 6 112 151 130 

7* 130 132 99 7* 115 153 95 

Phase - 5* Phase - 5* 

7* 130 132 99 7* 115 153 95 

Phase - 6 Phase - 6 

7* 130 132 99 7* 115 153 95 

8 150 180 95 8 115 153 95 

9 180 150 88 9 115 140 95 

 

3. Angular velocity (ω) of joint to support and swing leg (degrees / sec) 

a. Swing leg – right foot: b. Support leg – left foot: 

Phase - Frames 
1. ω-AR 

(deg/sec) 

2. ω-KR 

(deg/sec) 

3. ω-HR 

(deg/sec) 
Phase-Frames 

4. ω-AL 

(deg/sec) 

5. ω-KL 

(deg/sec) 

6. ω-HL 

(deg/sec) 

Phase - 3 Phase - 3 

1 – 2 -25 -625 300 1 – 2 -25 525 -25 
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3. Angular velocity (ω) of joint to support and swing leg (degrees / sec) 

a. Swing leg – right foot: b. Support leg – left foot: 

Phase - Frames 
1. ω-AR 

(deg/sec) 

2. ω-KR 

(deg/sec) 

3. ω-HR 

(deg/sec) 
Phase-Frames 

4. ω-AL 

(deg/sec) 

5. ω-KL 

(deg/sec) 

6. ω-HL 

(deg/sec) 

2 – 3 25 -575 500 2 – 3 125 575 525 

3- 4 150 -625 275 3- 4 425 -100 400 

Phase - 4 Phase - 4 

4– 5 -25 -225 -575 4 – 5 200 -25 350 

5– 6 -450 725 -1700 5 – 6 -200 -225 -425 

6 – 7* 400 2400 -1150 6 – 7* 150 100 2000 

Phase - 5** Phase - 5** 

7*    7*    

Phase - 6 Phase - 6 

7 – 8* 1000 0 -200 7 – 8* 0 -650 0 

8 – 9    – 9    

*  t =0.02 sec, ** impact, foot to ball contact. 

b) Linear velocity of joint to support leg–left foot (Table 

2.-1b, Figure 1, b) 

From the beginning of the movement (frame 1), joint ankle 

moves at 8.5 m / s, knee joint at 7 m / s, hip joint at 6 m / s, 

decreasing the speed at the point of kicking with the right 

foot, ankle joint at 1 m / s, knee joint at 4 m / s and hip joint 

at 2.5 m / s. The leg - left foot support role will be discussed 

in more detail in the Discussion chapter, for which we have 

followed the kinematic parameters of this limb (support leg). 

 

Figure 1. a). Linear velocity of joint to swing leg – right foot: 1. V –AR - Ankle joint, 2. V –KR- Knee joint, 3. V –HR- Hip joint; b). Linear velocity of joint to 

support leg – left foot: 4. V –AL - Ankle joint, 5. V –KL- Knee joint, 6. V –HL- Hip joint. 

c) Linear velocity of ball (m/s) 

In this research the time spent between frames 7 - 8 is 0.02 

sec, while between frames 8 - 9 is 0.04 sec, which also 

defines the linear velocity calculation of the ball in our case 

study. The linear velocity of the ankle joint to swing leg - 

right foot at the impact moment, the foot to ball contact has a 

value of 17.5 m / s, resulting in a ball hit 6.93 m / s. This 

speed begins rising between frames 8 - 9 and reaches 13.24 

m / s, and between frames 9 - 10 is 13.70 m / s. 

 

2. Angular displacement – β (degrees) 

a) Angular displacement of joint to swing leg – right 

foot. (Table 2.- 2a, Figure 2, a) 

Angular displacement to swing leg of last step is followed 

by the change of angles from the moment when support leg is 

stretched (ankle, knee, hip =180 deg.) and begins to lose 

touch with the ground (frame 1) when the 3 phase of swing 

limb loading – back swing of instep free kicking of soccer 

begins. 

Angular displacement of ankle joint shows small 

oscillations of values ranging from 135 deg. up to 141 deg. at 

the end of this phase. Angular displacement of knee joint 

from the 165 deg value falls to 92 deg, although it should 

have the minimum value that reaches the beginning of stage 

4, reach the value 83 deg. After that, the fierce extension of 

the knee joint starts and in the 5th stage impact, a value of 

132 deg. The angular displacement of the hip joint starts at 

180 deg, reaching a maximum of 213 deg. at the beginning of 

stage 3 of stage 4. Hip flexion and knee extension during 

downwards motion and at the end of this phase reaches the 
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minimum 99 deg, which will also be in the moment of 

Impact, foot to ball contact. 

b) Angular displacement of joint to support leg – left 

foot. (Table 2.- 2b, Figure 2, b) 

The angular displacement to the support leg of the last step, 

in all three joints, does not have large oscillations of values. 

The angular displacement of the ankle joint during the 

movement over the air has a value of 90 - 120 deg value and 

at the moment of foot placement at the ball has a value of 

115 deg. Knee joint to support leg – left foot, moves past the 

value of angle 121 deg, and during the phase 4, has the value 

of 160 deg, to then gain 153 deg. at the moment of the foot 

placement near the ball, which is also maintained during 

phase 5. Hip joint which supports leg - left foot is worth 97 

deg. during phase 4, when the body is folded back known as 

body trunk has a maximum value of 147 deg. while at the 

end of this phase is worth 130 deg.  

 

Figure 2. a). Angular displacement of joint to swing leg – right foot: 1. β –AR - Ankle joint, 2. β –KR- Knee joint, 3. β –HR- Hip joint; b). Angular 

displacement of joint to support leg – left foot: 4. β –AL - Hip joint, 5. β –KL- Knee joint, 6. β –HL- Ankle joint. 

 

Figure 3. a). Angular velocity of joint to swing leg – right foot: 1. ω –AR - Ankle joint, 2. ω –KR- Knee joint, 3. ω –HR- Hip joint; b). Angular velocity of joint 

to support leg – left foot: 4. ω –AL - Ankle joint, 5. ω –KL- Knee joint, 6. ω –HL- Hip joint. 

3. Angular velocity – ω (degrees / sec) 

a) Angular velocity of joint to swing leg – right foot 

(Table 2.- 3a, Figure 3, a) 

Angular velocity is calculated by the value of angular 

displacement (β) between two positions (frames 1 - 2 and 3 -

4, ... n1 - n2) and the time spent ( t ) in our case is t = 0.04 sec 

(with the exception of the space between frames 6 - 7 and 7 - 

8 (frame 7 is the impact, foot to ball contact) where t = 0.04 

sec. 

The results with the - (minus) sign show the decrease in 

angular velocity (deceleration) of the previous position, 

which in the diagram is presented under the x-axis (axis - x) 

is negative. 

Angular velocity of ankle joint after thrust from the ground 

has a value of 25 deg / s and at the end of phase 3, reaches 

150 deg / s and at the moment of impact of the ball has a 
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value of 400 deg / s. The angle of velocity of the knee joint 

depends on the angular velocity of the knee joint, when 

during phase 3, has a value of 625 deg / s while in the phase 

4, increases at 725 deg / s. The maximum value is reached at 

the point of ball impact at 2400 deg / s. Angular velocity of 

hip joint presented angular velocity (angular displacement) of 

thigh and trunk. In stage 3, trunk moves forward and at the 

end of stage 4, spin back, so angular velocity of hip joint 

oscillates from 300 to 500 deg / s. At stage 5, the trunk 

passes the whole body movement by tilting the front where 

the angular velocity has a value of up to 1150 -1700 deg/s. 

b) Angular velocity of joint to support leg–left foot 

(Table 2.- 3b, Figure 3, b) 

Angular velocity of joint to support leg in all three joints 

does not show significant changes in value. Angular velocity 

of ankle joint at stage 3, has a value of -25 deg / s and at the 

end reaches 425 deg / s, while in phase 4, falls in value 200 

deg / s and at stage 5, impact foot to ball contact, at 150 deg / 

s. The angular velocity of the knee joint starts at 525 deg / s 

to go down to stage 5, at 100 deg / s. Angular velocity of hip 

joint has the same results ranging from 525 deg / s to the 5th 

stage at 350-425 deg / s. 

4. Discussion 

1. Approach phase, presents a few moments of impulse 

that can be executed under a corner with the ball that 

closes the direction of the ball flight after the strike. The 

length, speed and angle of approach are the most 

important aspects of this pre-eminent part that have a 

significant impact on the soccer kick [33, 34]. Cristiano 

Ronaldo's approach phase’s distance, which we have 

analyzed, is 4.0 m, which is passed through 3steps, with 

the first step being 1.14 m, the second is 1.72 m and the 

last step is 2.75 m (Figure 5). Angle of approach is 40 

degrees, while the free-throw distance to the middle of 

the gate is 30 m. (Figure 4). Two parameters that need 

to be considered during this phase are the Angled 

approaches and especially the length of the last step. In 

their research [35], the different values of angled 

approaches during run-up affected foot and ball 

velocities were examined. Their results showed that the 

maximum swing velocity of the kicking leg was 

achieved with an approach angle of 30 deg, while the 

maximum ball velocity was achieved with an approach 

angle of 45 deg. From this we can conclude that the 

most suitable approach angle values are between 30-45 

deg. Angle approach also enables the soccer player to 

be more in touch with the ball for a longer time, thus 

increasing the accuracy of the kick [36]. Until now, the 

impact of momentum has not been verified with one 

step or more steps in the value of the kicked ball speed, 

but the. Players prefer the usual 2- 3 steps [37], though 

the study [38], found that the most successful moment 

is the one with 4.5 and 6 steps.  

 

Figure 4. Kinogram of the free kicking phase (3, 4, 5-6) and the whole movement (the running start - access to the ball, 4 meters), the first step 1.14m, second 

step 1.72m, and last step 2.75m. 

2. Force production during the foot plant. Prior to the back swing is the force production during the foot plant. The 
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position of the foot plant is vital as it determines the 

balls path [39]. Ground reaction force acting on the 

support foot during the instep kick should be measured 

at 1.93-2.67 and 0.5-1.24 time’s body weight at impact 

for the maximum vertical force and maximum 

horizontal frictional force, respectively [28]. The 

greater the step when approaching the ball, the more 

velocity produced through the kicking leg, ultimately 

generating more power [35]. 

3. Swing limb loading - backswing starts from frames: 1, 2, 

3, 4 (Figure 5), and is characterized with the maximal 

flexion knee joint and maximal extension hip joint of 

swing leg. During this time the two lower limbs are in 

the air, where the support leg continues to move to the 

ball while the swing leg reaches the value of the flexion 

angle to the joint 83 deg, and the angle velocity 625 deg 

/ sec, while hip joint achieves the maximum value of 

extension 213 deg (table 2.-2, 3.). This phase ends when 

the foot of support leg is placed in the ground near the 

ball. Before the end of this phase, when the hip joint has 

reached fully extender and the flexed knee, the leg is 

slowed eccentrically by the hip flexors and knee 

extensors [40], where the results of our work have 

values for the ankle join 9.5 m / s, knee joint 9.25 m / s 

and hip joint 7.25 m / s. 

 

Figure 5. Trajectories of joint to swing (R) and support (L) leg the last step of free kicking in phase: 3. Swing limb loading – backswing (frames: 1, 2, 3, 4), 

phase 4. Hip flexion and knee extension during downwards motion (frames: 4, 5, 6), phase 5. Foot to ball contact (frames: 7), phase 6. Deceleration of the 

kicking leg during the follow-through (frames: 7, 8, 9). 

4. Hip flexion and knee extension during downwards 

motion starts from frames: 4, 5, 6 (Figure 5). This stage 

starts with the swing movement to the ball kick and the 

tendency is to hit the ball as fast as possible. The results 

of our work show that the linear velocity of the ankle 

joint 19.75m / s shortly before the ball kick with the 

linear with the velocity of ankle joint is 17.75 m / s, 

while the ball reaches a speed of 13.70 m / s. There is a 

linear relationship between the velocity and the 

resultant ball velocity [29]. The movement of the upper 

limbs follows the lower limb movements, so the left 

arm is back at the side but then moves forward, while 

the right arm is located backward while maintaining this 

position even during the next movement. If the 

movement of the trunk at the beginning of stage 3 is 

observed, is curved 19 deg from the vertical while at the 

end of this phase it moves back approaching the 0 

degree vertical, in the 4th stage, spins behind the 

vertical for 5 deg., in stage 5, moves forward and is in 

vertical position, while in phase 6, spins forward up to 

15 deg.  

5. Impact, foot to ball contact, frames - 7 (Figure 5). The 

results of our work are characterized by angle knee of 

swing leg with the values 132 deg and have maximal 

angular velocity 2400 deg/sec. Foot contact lasts 

anywhere from 6 to 16 milliseconds depending on the 

inflation of the ball [41]. The position of the foot at ball 

contact as well as well as the distance of the 

deployment distance foot of support leg may be an 

important factor not examined in this study because it 

did not enable the video footage used. Cristiano 

Ronaldo hits the ball with the inside of the foothold that 

moves with linear velocity ankle joint 17.50 m/sec, 

while the ball starts to move at an initial speed of 6.93 

m / sec, which then rises to 13.70 m / sec. Research by 

different authors shows that the foot support of the leg 

of ball should be 5-10 cm (dependent on the preferred 

striking foot) [42, 43]. Support leg at the beginning of 

the settlement forms the angle with 52 deg and at the 

end of the kick reaches the angle of 60 deg., while the 

angle between the trunk and the support leg is 137 deg 

and at the end of the kick reaches the angle 125 deg. 
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The ankle joint of support leg, at the moment of the ball 

kick, is worth 153 deg. and allows the amortization 

phase, with the release of the body it is possible to 

engage the best contact between the foot / ball thus the 

speed of impact at soccer elite players is improved [44]. 

At the ball/foot contact, strong kickers keep the foot / 

ankle complex locked and tightly plantar flexed so that 

forces for propelling the ball can be maximized [15, 39, 

22.]. 

6. Deceleration of the kicking leg during the follow-

through, frames -7, 8, 9 (Figure 5) is characterized by 

maintaining the equilibrium position. Left arm is 

located front - side, right arm is back – side the trunk 

which is still light flexion. The in - step kick is the 

deceleration of the kicking leg, linear velocity of swing 

leg is reduced so the ankle joint is valued with 13.50 - 

9.75 m / s, while the joint knee is 6.00 – 4.25 m / s, and 

the other feature is about keeping soccer player safe 

from the injury after the matches [29] . Which stops 

because the muscle and elastic forces that have been 

generated from other phases of the kick are dissipated 

during the follow through [36]. Towards the end of the 

follow through phase as the kicking leg extends above 

the hip, the foot begins to relax and the hip extension 

brings the leg back down with the athlete ending the 

phase by landing on the kicking foot [35].  

5. Conclusion 

Based on the results of our research of kinematic 

parameters, we have ascertained that Cristiano Ronaldo for 

the analyzed free instep kicking has achieved optimum 

results. He performs the phase of approach at a distance of 4 

m which he covers in 3 steps where the third step is 2.27 m 

long while the angle of approach for shooting at a distance of 

30 m, has a value of 45 deg. Linear velocity of ankle joint, 

knee joint and hip joint of phase swing limb backswing, have 

the value 9.5 m/s, 9.25 m/s and 7.25 m/s. At the end of this 

phase knee angle of swing leg is 82 deg. whereas in hip joint 

213 deg. At the end of phase hip flexion and knee extension 

during downwards motion, ankle of knee joint reaches the 

value 132 deg, whereas hip joint 99 deg. The support leg 

when placed next to the ball in the angle of the knee joint is 

153 deg. The ball is hit with linear velocity of ankle join 17.5 

m/s giving it start speed of ball 6.93 m/s which rises up to 

13.70 m / s.  

From these results the role of support leg is also evident 

which has been researched very little so far. What is worth 

mentioning as a result of this research is the way of execution 

of the second step of approach phase which is almost present 

in all 30 watched footages before those of Cristiano Ronaldo 

while not appearing or very little executed by top players in 

soccer. This step is done by setting right foot in the ground 

only with the tip of his toes and not all the foot, passing very 

soon on the phase swing limb backswing that further research 

should show the role and the kinematic values of this step 

especially for phase force production during the foot plant, or 

secrecy in the technique of the successful execution of the 

free kick of Cristiano Ronaldo. 

6. Recommendations  

The further research should show the role and the 

kinematic values of the second step of approach phase and 

phase force production during the foot plant, or secrecy in the 

technique of the successful execution of the free kick 

especially with young football players. It is necessary to 

investigate the dependence of the role of the wall, which is 

inevitable during free-kicking and to see how much the 

placement of that wall is conditioned by the manner of free-

kicking in a football game. 
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